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TIME IN YULIUS CE3SAR.

BY W. LIBBY, B.A.

S CHLEGEL, in his lectures on dramatic art, discuss-
~.ing Shakespeare's treatment of the three unities,

shows that' the drarnatist disregarddd the unity of place,
but that instead of the unity of action he substituted a
higher sort of unity. In reference to the third unity, that
of time, it rnay be seen that Shakespeare, while apparently
ignoring it, has in reality made an exceedingiy careful and
elaborate substitution for it. When the time of the stage-
representation is flot coincident with the urne of the occur-
rence of the events reiated, an effort must be made to
brin g these two times into reconciienient. This is accom-
plished, as will be shown by a reference to .7ulius Coesar,
by the creation of a third tinie, a period of four or five
days into which the action divides itself, and which serves
as a basis on which the two divergent times can be recon-
ciled. To understand the time of a play we mnust consider,
therefore, the historicai time, the time of stage- represent a-
tion, the fictitious dramnatic time, and the double legerde-
main whereby the artist compresses the historical events
of years into the occurrences of a few days, and on the
other hand expands a haif-hour's stage- representat ion to
appear like the happenings of twelve or twenty-four
hours.

In Yulius Coesar the historicai events referred to
occupied three years, from the autumn Of 45 B.C. to the
autumn Of 42 B.C. The stage-representa tion, of course,
would occupy about three hours. The dramatic artist,
however, has imposed it on the minds of his auditors that
the action is divided into three or four days. Let us first
examine the means taken to establish this fictitious time.
In the first Act, the first scene is in the day, perhaps in
the morning, the second scene is inthe afternoon, and the
third scene is at night. Thus is made up one drarnatic
day. In the first scene the word holiday occurs three
times, day and to-day once 'each. In the second scene
Cassius invit6s Casca to sup with him. In the third scene
we"are definitely informed at the conclusion that it is after
midnight, and the frequent use of words like even, nighit, to-
night, good-night, etc., keep the time promninently before
the niind. In the second Act, the first scene occupies the
interval from one o'clock in the morning tili six, the second
ends at eight, the third is at half-past eight, and the fourti!
is fixed at "labout the ninth hour." Ail the scenes of the
third Act are in the day, as are also the firSt two scenes
of the fourth Act. The third> scene of the fourth Act,
however, runs into, and even through the night-a fact
we are not allowed to lose sight of. The scenes of the
fifth Act occupy anqther day. At the end of the third
scene Brutus definitely infornis us that it is three o'clock,
and the prominent mention. of the torchlight at the begin-
ning of the fifth scene apprises us that one more drarnatic
day has closed. There are three nights, the night of the
conspiracy, t Jhe night Coesar's ghost appears at Sardis, and
the night of Brutus' death; the scenes are .arranged s0 as
to irnpress the auditors witll the sequence of day and night.
This of course does flot preclude the idea of intervals
between the scenes,

Aithough the idea of intervals is flot precluded, and in
fact one important means of cornpressing the action of
years into three or four days is to choose representative
days, yet an important part of the drarnatist's task is to
lead the auditors to disregard the lapse of tirne between
rnany of the events and to regard the action as continujous.
The nieans empioyed for this purpose are so various that
they cali for close consideration. How does the artist
reconcile the bistoricai time with the drarnatic time ? In
the first scene of the first Act, the historical time is fixed
by a speech of the second citizen, who, after considerable
badinage, says, Il But, indeed, sir, we make holiday to see
Coesar and to rejoice in bis triumnph." (Compare this art-
fui introduction of a fact essential to the plot with the
passage in which we are informed that Hamiet is thirty
years old , Juliet fourteen, Miranda fifteen, and Lear
eighty or older.) But, aithough by the second citizen' s
speech the exact historicai tirne of the scene is fixed at
October, 45 B.C.-the date of Coesar's triumph after the
battle of Munda-towards the end of the scene Marullus
remarks to Flavius, Il You know it is the feast of Luper.
cal," which prepares the mind for the procession and
ceremonies of the second scene, which become in a sense
identified with the triumph. The feast of Lupercai would
faii on the iàth of FebruarY, 44 B.C., but the artist by this
speech, and by Casca's reference in the îiext scene to the
removai of scarfs from the images, has spanned the chasm
between October and February.

Towards the end of the second scene Cassius says
very definitely:

Il I wili tijis night,
In several hands, in at bis windows throw,
As if they came from several citizens,
XVritings, etc."

And towards the end of the next scene hie bids Cinna
throw a letter in at Brutus' window. Tbis brings us to a
very nice question. Is the stormy night of the third scene
of the first Act the night of the i 5 th ofFebruary, or the
night' of the 14 th of March ? This reference to the letter
suggests that it is the former, but it does not preclude the
possibility of its being sorne subsequent night, for Cassius
sent several of these writings. The words of Cicero :
IlGpod even, Casca; brought you Coesar borne ?" tend to
confirrn the impression that it is the night after the Luper-
calian festivities, especially as we think of Ca9ca as return-
ing from the engagement that in the second scene he had
rnentioned to Cassius. On the other band the words,
IlCornes CSsar to the Capitol to-morrow ? " suggest that
it is the eve of the Ides of March, and the storm, which is
introduced here, and which is -kept so weli to thie fore in
the next two scenes, stili further leads us to believe that
the time is the night of March 14. Cassius' words at the
end of this scene, "9Corne, Casea, you and I wiii yet ere
day see Brutus at bis house," and-

ILet us go,
For it is after midnight ; and ere day
We wifl awake him and be sure of him,"

make a very close connection with the first scene of the
second Act, especialiy as thero, sbgrtly after midnight, we
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